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STAPLE AND FANCY GKOCERIES
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Cash paid for Wool, Hides nnd Pelts,
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

PARK MEAT MARKET
GEORGE T. GORDON, Prop'r,

He Is Stronger Than Heretofore and Is
Executive Mansion, August 2. Dr.
Free of Fever.
Bliss reports this afternoon that the
President has had the best day that he
has had since injured. His appetite is
Sittiii!? Bull to lie Treated Like Other good and he takes nourishment well.
He is stronger than at any timo heretoIndians.
fore and has been all day entirely free
from fever. Tha range of pulse is beJames A. Wells of New York Fatally low one hundred, and temperature and
respiration continue normal. In all reStabbed by a Robber.
spects he has made favorable progress

toward recovery.

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats

General

News

From

Wool
He aUo makes it h specialty to

Manufacturo all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

PRESSED 13 23 13 JF.
Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season
EfCíiurtooiM treatment.
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Give him a Cull.

R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
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The Celebrated
--
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In stock and Inist you will call and inspect the assortment we have just opened.

Las Vegas, N. M.

M. Romero,
L

CITY

LINE,

STAGE

Summer Suiting.
New Fabrics.

f.iMlicN'

New Styles.

Fast Colors.

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

Beautiful Shades
at the store of
C. E. Wesche.

Market.

t'rowe on the Infernal Machine.
111.,
August 2. A reporter
interviewed P. W. Crowe, the gasoline
lamp contractor here, who is connected
with the infernal machine matter.
Peoria has always been at the head of
the Fenian agitation hers, and Crowe is
one of the most desperate agitators.
He is a man of small stature, dark, intellectual countenance, and talked composedly as on ordinary topics. Crowe
produced a letter from Geo. Holgate,
dated Philadelphia, August 31st 1880,
setting forth that Mr. Holgate owned
the McClintock torpedo boat, which did
such terrible execution during the rebellion, and that he had been conducting
experiments with it under water which
caused .McClintock to lose his life.
That he had refused a proposition from
Spain for the boat, lie claimed the
boat would blow up any vessel in the
British licet, and could blockade any
post regardless of all the
0
in the world. It would cost about
to build it, and he, would place it at
the Crowns disposal, lie claimed tho
boat would do inore good for Ireland,
and fetch the British to terms
quicker than half amillion men. Crowe
said, shortly after the Executive Com,
mittee of United Irishmen met in
Judge Brenncn, of Iowa, Capt.
G. Spirman, of New York, James itere ii, of Providence, Thomas II. Dwyer,
of Chicago, O' Donovan Kossaand liim-sewere present, that they discussed
Holgate' s
'and
proposition
the
scheme of devastating
England's
shore,
but on
repreCrowes
sentation they decided it would be too
expensive and that they could do better work by depositing torpedoes in
British ships which could bo done for
twenty-fiv- e
dollars a piece which would
bring England to 'terms by making it
dangerous for people to go aboard British vessels. They desired to take this
course some time later and the United
Irishmen and Fenians joined hands in
order to execute these plans. Thev
were six thousand strong in the United
States and Canada. There were branches in Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and
nearly every important city in the
United States. These infernal machines are being made in every city
where there is a branch of the order
and will continue to be made. They
are working for the good of the old sod
and t hey were no more liable than were
the makers of revolvers and cannons.
Dynamite was no more vicious than
powder and with these weapons they
could drive from them their enemy, destroy her trade and make prolitable busPeoria,

men-of-w-

ar

New-York-

iness impossible. Some people would
have to die. There would bo live or
six then boycotting, but man was always cruel' and that war was easiest
which went the straightcst to the mark
and killed the most in the shortest time
and compelled nations to make peace.
CROWE ARKKSTE.

Washington, August 2. Crowe of
1 f
1
Peoria has been arrest (id. Tho warrant
was sworn out by tho British
Milk punch at Billy's.
at New York which was sent to the
United Stales aut horities of Illinois.
For Sale.
rney-General
MacVcagh says tho
Twenty-on- e
Mexican mules. matter of infernal machines has not
All thoroughly broke and in prime con- been brought oflicially to his notice but
dition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East if it is he Villlind a law for the supLas Vegas, New Mexico.
pression of such practices and would
not deal leniently with offenders, makers
users. He thinks Harlniann,
Canvas shoes at the New York the and
Nihilist, might be turned over to
Store.
Russia if they demand it. He does not
Everything in the house furnishing approve- of allowing plots against tho
peace of other governments to lie
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
latched in the United States.
Fine summer clothing at the New
Texas & Pacific Itoud.
York Store.
New York. Aug. 2. Gov. Brown, of
Texas,
of the Texas &
Two car loads of stoves received by Pacific railroad, informed a World reLockhart & Co.
porter that the graders and track layers on t he western extension find no difOne hundred boxes of Pittsburg ficulty in procuring ample supplies and
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart good
water over the j(J0 miles now con& Co s and offered at lower prices than
westward from Fort Worth.
structed
ever.
The supply of water is ample, except in
one or two places. The prospects for
Orand Lunch
every Saturday night at tho Exchange local business on this extension are far
better than they were on the Union and
Saloon.
Central Pacific lines when first constructed. Tho western extension is
whole- penetrating a country unsurpassed in
that section for luxuriant and nutritive
& grasses.
T.
Settlements are rapidly following the construction of the line anil
it is not unreasonable to express the belief that the country immediately tributo the line will be peopled much
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, tho tary
more
rapidly than any part of the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
United States has been in the past. The
charge that the line penetrates an unFresh butter milk from tho churn, inhabitable region is made either in utbrought in every morning from the ter ignorance of facts or in utter disregard of truth.
ranch, at Billy's.
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Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
nnd Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of timo at either eity for prospeetiii.'i or business.
Fare, ?2.00 each way; Itound trip, $:.r0

o. I nil tía Co.
FirstNational Bank
Jr.

OF LAS VEGAS.
(Sueeessors to Ituyuolds Urothers.)

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fund, -

-

-

-

-

DOES A GENERAL BANK1NQ

$500,000
50,000
- 15,000
BUSINESS.

CALVIN FISK,
Real

Estate and Stock Broker,
Notary Public and '

'

I.I

OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Examine Lockhart & Go's line new
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere.

Full weight and fair count, at the
7.27 tf
Park Grocery.
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Vice-Preside-
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Flour by the
sale at
Romero
Son's.
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A VOYAGE IN THREE WEEKS.

Boston

lf

We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of

Bortree

Abroad
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company here.

D. H,

liKST DAY YET.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

Kobt. Reyburn.
Agnew.

Three Weeks.

There has been no use for a cooling
apparatus in the President's room for
the
several days, but it is used
weather bcinr hot.
A short sea voyage for the President
is again discussed and it is to be tried
in three weeks if the President contin
ues to gain strength. Little is read to
him excent liirht matter and newsna
per headings. The lower portion of his
body is stiff but the pains in the legs are
to-ua- y,

gone

Another White House employe is sick
with malaria, the eighth. Major Twin
ing, an expert, said that probably the
defective air in the White House made
from the brick and not the Potomac
Hats are responsible for malaria as oth
or houses are not afflicted.
ur. liiiss says tnat the rresidont is
doing splendidly. All indications are
that he lias passed hislast danger point.
Forelirn Intelligence.
KAUBER RETIRES.

Paris, August 2.

Rauber retired from
politics
In announcing it he
says: "I do not ask you to appoint me
to represent you again. My reasons
are ttieso: Since the death of the Prince
Imperial I conceived an idea shortly
terminating my political career after1
long years employed in labor of politics. I have the right of not proceeding further. My retirement is an act of
dignity and homage towards those who
are no more. I sincerely thank my
friends for their sympathy and confidence."
to-da- y.

LAND FOR THE IRISHMEN.

Dublin, August 2. Parnell at a meety
aning of the Land League
nounced that the League would hold a
national convention at Dublin September loth to consider the best means of
obtaining Irish land for Irishmen. The
suggestion was unanimously approved.
Parnell advised the tenants not to trust
to the Land Bill.
to-da-

ELECTION

WRITS

SUSPENDED.

Maintaining Free Ballot.

Tn tliH
Aiifniet. 1
Í1rmrrril N H
House, Wm. E. Chandler made a long
speech in support of resolutions which
declare that the right to free ballot in
the republic should be maintained in
every part of the United States. Rehearse of events of the war for the
Union allege constant menace of free
ballot in Southern states, and call upon
the National Government to punish en
emies thereof, ana provide by statute
for peace and purity, in National elections, et cetera. One resolution favors
the protective tariff, and another the
restoration to American ships of a fair
share of commerce with foreign ports
as necessary tor our commercial inter

ests and national safety.
A Brave Man.

JNew i orle, Aug. . Lían shea, on
coming home y
and finding three
voung ruffians burglarizing his house.
grasped one, Jas. A. Wells, who, being
unable to break loose, plunged a huge
dagger six times into Shea, finally driv
ing it up to the hilt. He was even then
unable to get away except by tearing
off his sleeve, which remained fimly
grasped in the brave Shea's hand. The
assassin lied but was captured, his
loiivrliw
.
.......
iirm inftilv
.V....
V.... iilnntif
.V.V...Jvino lilm
Shea was taken to the hospital, but he
has lew chances of recovery.
A
ool Showing.
Washington, Aug. 2. Commissioner
Kaum reports tor the last hscal year
$185,220,000 collected and paid m to the
treasury. During the five years of his
administration o()2,311,000 has been col
lected, and the entire amount paid into
the lreasury without loss or defalcato-da-

Organization of the xt IIoue.
Washington. August 1.' A special
n
telegram to the
says: There
has heen considerable canvassing going
on here as to the organization of the
next House, and its probable loss to the
Republicans, owing to the failure of the
New York Legislature to pass a law for
a special election to fill the seats vacated by Morton, Miller and Lapham and
by the death of Wood. The New York
State Canvassing Board cannot meet
under the law until December, after the
time for the organization of the House.
Investigation, however, shows that
members elected to fill these vacancies
can be admitted to their scats without
the election returns being canvassed by
the state board, on the returns of local
inspectors 'of New York, who can, and
will, give a certificate of admission.
Waldo Hutchins, who was elected to
fill a vacancy in New York, caused by
the death of the member-elec- t
on the
night of the election, was admitted on
this sort of a certificate precisely to the
last House, as in the case of the succes
sors to Miller, Lapham, Morton and
Wood. The State Canvassing Board
would not legally meet in time to certify his election by the meeting of Congress, and he was admitted on a certificate based on the return of the local
inspectors. A Democratic House established this precedent.
Inter-Ocea-

John Sheppard, an infidel of Orion,
Neb., built a platform alongside a
Methodist camp meeting ground, and
made daily speeches agaiñst the doctrines preached by the Methodist ministers. He was a great annoyance to
the Christians, and they tried hard to
convert him, but all in vain. One day
an impulsive clergyman prayed that if
Sheppard could be silenced in no other
way he might be removed by death.
That evening the infidel dieil very suddenly, and it would be difiicult to convince the people thereabout that he
was not killed in direct answer to
prayer.

Park Rvatauraiit.

For a well cooked well served meal
go to the Park Restaurant. Breakfast
from half past six to ten; dinner from
twelve to two p. m. ; supper from six
to eight p. m. Meals cooked to order.
Chicken and porter house steak always
served to order.
We have, now in stock a fresh supply
of pure Apple Cider Vinegar. Geo. E.

f
Maitland&Co.
Hand Made Shoes
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
Brother's.
Family Oioccries.
A large stock, cheaper tl it the
Romero &
Just cheapest, just received at

tion.

1
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A Bad Man Killed.
Magnolia,
Ark., August 3.
across the State line inLouisinana, Sun- - suns.
da v. Captain James li. Walker killed
Notice to the Public.
James Doyle who had seduced and de
serted Miss Walker. Captain Walker For fruit and ornamental trees,
had sworn vengeance should Doyle ev shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of
er return. Miss Walker was the belle all kinds, see R. Armstrong, of the
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain
of the country.
in town a few days for the purpose of
ot Their Dues.
taking orders from those that may deRefers respectfully to
T,Tr. sire to purchase.
9
Afriftmili
Anir
nnil
T.lvomnnl
UVll
JWJ
Jeff
Esq.,
Raynolds,
First National
plead
attempt
having
guilty
to
Kavitt,
ing to blow up the Town Hall, the jury Bank. P. O. box 4.5.
found them guilty of causing the ex
The traveling public will find every
intent to endanger life and thing
s
at the Grand View HoSlosion withTown
Hall. McGrath was tel.
the
sentenced to penal servitude for life,
Apples, Potatoes, Apples.
and McKavitt for htteen years.
received, a fine lot of Missouri
Just
Poor to.
apples ;md potatoes at George F.
Washington, Aug. 2. Sitting Bull
Prices to suit all.
and other surrendered Indians will be
sent to separate agencies. Sitting Bull
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
will be treated precisely like the other Lunch.
(

V

V

UI11.VI.

A"-V-

first-clas-

Mait-land&Co- 's.

London, August 2. In the Commons
Sir Henry James, Attorney General, said the Government would bring
in a bill to suspend until the nextsession
of Parliament writs for new elections in Indians.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
Canterbury, Chester, Gloucester City,
Wiley Arreated.
Oxford City, Boston, Macclesfield and
Philadelphia, Aug. 2. Ben. B. Wiley,
Fine line of straw goods al the
Sandwich, where the candidates returned to the House of Commons were the original contractor in the star route New York Clothing Honse.
m
contracts in Utah and Arizona, who
unseated on petition.
was heretofore an elected officer, was
Go to Judd's barber shop and get
SPEECHES IN THE COMMONS.
arrested
scraped,
Exchange Hotel.
tf
London August 1. In the House of
Lords Duke Argyle, liberal, in a two
Fire.
Fine line of Straw Hats at Hie
hours speech, attacked the London Bill,
Mount Vernon, Aug. 2. The Linseed New
York Clothing Store.
52511'
to which, however, he said, the govern- oil works of Jas. Ismel was partially
ment appears to be driven, as Lords burned with some stock last night.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putnian &
are, by circumstances. He compared Loss, $20,000.
Wolf's.
tho government to a jelly fish, and adInfidelity Rewarded.
vised the government to tell the Irish
E. Germain & Co. El Paso, Texas,
Little Rock, August 2. Wood Wills, are sole
that they will henceforth support the
agents for California State
desisions of the court, and that pover- colored, shot and killed his wife Sarah, Dairy Cheese.
m
for witnessed infidelity at Mariana.
ty is no excuse for wrong.
Duke Marlborough, Conservative,
For all kinds of California produce,
Advanced Freight.
also spoke in condemnation of the bill.
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
2. Freight cast has
St.
Louis,
August
Y. M. C. A.
plums, apples and peaches semi to E.
advanced to the Chicago basis.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
in
At t he conference of the Young Men's
Telegraphic Brevities.
Christian Association Samuel Morley,
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
M. P., presided during the morning,
Secretary Lincoln has taken his famand Earl Aberdeen in the afternoon.
ily to Rye Beach. He will return to his
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
duties
Wool Market.
the New York Clothing Store.
The coinage during July aggregated
Boston August 2. Market quiet for
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
wool; manufacturers buying up in lots $3,806,200.
1 ltf
At the Meadow sale of racing stock &Co's.
as wanted. Dealers very indifferent
head brought
about selling as there is a confident feel- yesterday, twenty-si- x
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
ing that an ac.ive movement will com- $7,443.
mence in a few weeks, and that prices
The Lord Mayor of London yesterday Havana.
will be sustained. Sales of Ohio and received delegates to the ninth triennial
Miniiitf Property For Sale.
Pennsylvania fleeces have been 41 (i42, conference to the Young Men's Chrisfor X; 42(.642i, for XX; 43(43i, for XX tian Association at the Mansion House:
interest in the best develami above. Michigan fleeces have been Earl Shaflsbury was present.
oped mine in the Mineral Hill mining
selling for ü'.UiUi), for X; 41(:4.'5, for me
The first sitting of the Italian and district, also two of the best mining
dium and JNo. 1. Ohio mediums, no French commissioners
for negotiating a claims in the district. J. J. Fitzgerell,
sales, 45(7í47; combing and Delaine se treaty of commerce between
the live Real Estate Agent.
2w
lection, firm, at 43(a)45; for line De- countries was held on the 2nd. the two
laine, 4Jw48; for fine No. 1 combing,
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Prince Napoleon, in a letter to the
unwashed, fleeces remain unchanged,
Bonapartist
advoElectoral
Committee
Fresh Bread
selling
principally at
and have been
a revision of the constitution so as Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
2.jfíl; for fine, 27r;3"); for mediums, cates
as to quality. California wool has been to permit the Chief of State to be elect- Reliable Bakery of J. Graff & Co.
quiet, and prices unchanged. Pulled ed by a direct vote of the nation.
wools are in moderate demand, at
At a Darlington, Durham County,
32(n45: for common and choice supers London, Land League meeting, a letter
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
Foreign wool has been quiet, aud sales from Parnell was read, calling atten- and mattings at Lockhart & Go's.
tion to the danger in which the Land
small, but held lirm.
Home Comfort Bluing Room.
League was placed by the ferocious
.
llislli'tlicr-ln-l.awShot by
state of feeling in England.
George Kitternian, recently from
bilver unit, col., Aug. n. ims even- - The Yorktown ceremonies begin Oc- Denver, has opened out tho Home Cominn- at 7 o'clock Mai. Fav was shot, hv tober 18th.
fort Dining Room, opposite the Optic
block on the east side. Mr. Kitternian
Davis, a typo on the
liis brother-in-laMr. John Church, manager of a has had much experience as a caterer
Mining Gazette. The two men had a
light, and the Major was on top getting large mill in Tombstone district, Ari- and he and wife will provide the very best
the bcst of it, when Davis pulled a re- zona, has entirely discarded the use of meals. Wrell cooked meals will be furvolver and fired twice, one shot taking chemicals as aids to amalgamation, and nished at all hours and special attention be given to regular meals. Mr.
etloct in the abdomen and one in the returned to the plain matter-of-fachin. The wounds will probably prove Erocess of gathering the precious metals Kitternian has been to much expense
use of .quicksilver alone. He in fitting up his house neatly and will
fatal, uavis surrendered himself, say
ing, "I did it to protect my sister." is getting better results at much less make k embrace all the comforts of
home To his patron. Try the Home
Further particulars cannot bo learned expense than by the former
Comfort.
at present.
to-d- ay
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The True Tragedy,
The Colorado Springs Gazette of Sunday publishes the following account
of a recent lamentable affair in Colorado. It will be read with interest by our
readers because Mr. llarry A. True,
brother of the principle in the affair, U
widely known in New Mexico and very
popular with all who know him. Those
who have no acquaintance with Mr.
James True will be glad to know that
the first accounts oí his shooting of
Captain Carpenter in self defense were
very much exaggerated, on Harry
I rue's account if no other:
"The trouble at Poncha Sprino-s- ,
which resulted in the killing of Captain
Carpenter by Mr. James True, has ex- cueu a great acai ot comment all over
the state. We have been furnished the
following account of the aftair which
we believe to be substantially correct:
"About 10 p. m. on the 20th, a lire was
discovered blazing up from under the
west side of the J. P. True bank, caused by a bundle of wood wrapped in a
sack and saturated with coal oil. The
bank door was burst open in order to
extinguish any fire that might be inside.
Mr. True was called from his bed,
but the fire was out before he reached
the bank. Finding in the bank a man
very unfriendly toward him, Mr. true
ordered him out and accompanied him
to the door, outside of which stood Mr.
Carpenter. He asked him if he had
anything to do wit h that job. Carpen-

DAILY GA55ETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

v.,
mouth

i

Dally.i
Ul

"íVvr?by

Alex McLean.

iooo.
J
rrler'to'iny prt of the city .
:

JWrrkljr, I yer
Í
Weekly, montos
ror AdvertliUK Rates apply to J . H. Koogler
Kditor mid Proprietor.

Xoten
cause the
inexplicable
some
Owin" to
following interesting letter was aeiayeu,
l.ut we are glad to give it a place in the
columns of the Gazette anyhow and
hope the writer will give us another
soon:
Í ' a inn , V ATF.VII.I.E. N. M. July 16
Editor (Iazette: We are pushing
matters here as fast as time will permit.
Several large contracts have been let
dining the past week. Work is plentiful and wages good.
Among the mines I note the "Pacific"
i ,ua "piiipr" of
- the -L. H. Whitson
turn ii"Mg. Co. They are taking
(i. mid
out some very nice ore irom tnese ter's answer was followed
by a blow
claims. They havo very large veins in which Mr, True thought was a bullet
all
the
working
arc
and
from a revolver. Mr. True staggered
both claims
force they can put on for the present. and fell over against the bank. Placing
his right hand to his forehead and feeP
The "Little Emma" will be sunk one ing the blood,
exclaimed, "I am shot;
hundred feet deeper as a contract has arrest that man." The town marshal
been let for that number of feet. One stepped between True and ('nnw.ni.Mhundred feet more have been let on the and Diisrmil tli
"Mother-in-Law,- "
lifty feet on the "Lit- ered Sllilieieiillv to see tlml l'oviiniid.
was about to get around the marshal at
this there are him, and changing
besides
tle Minnie" and
his pistol from his
plenty of miners working smaller con- ieii nana, in unii' i lie hm
tracts and we lind as a general thing from his room, to his right hand, fired
snots, two ot which .struck Car
that they all show up better the deeper uiree
ana irom the etleets oí which he
penter
we go down and the mineral is still uieuiiua snort lime. iir. ' rue
richer. There will be a tunnel run in one struck a b ow that enr to the himn ..
nearly three inches long, given un- of our larirest foot hills soon and I think gash,
flilllKtjwllir nun n ...'40
J. lie C.MllJIlUa- Miaiut. 'el...
two
or tion will Jbe heldit hefove
the Warner tunnel will' be run
.Indii.n ii.i,...
kins, at Salida, Friday morning at 10
three hundred feet more.
Take it on the whole we are yery o ciocK. iir. lrue regrets as deeply as
the unfortunate occurrence. l'
busy here at present, new leads are anyone
Mr.
llarry
True returned last (venino-frofound every day. The new smelter has
Salida, where he has been allen
begun crushing ores from this camp. ing the preliminary examination of hi
Uonanza No. 3 are erecting houses for brother. He informs natli'if- i
inony for the State had not all come in
the accommodation of their men, They when
i
fm- - ia !f li.,,l
he left. hut.
11,111
"V.
" " so
intend working a great many men this brought it corroborated
the account
The Chatanooga and Eva given aoove, to which we called his atseason.
lodes are both going down 100 feet, tention. He says the feeling in Salida
generally in favor of Mr. Jas. True,
each, and I may say 50 feet more on the is
who is believerl t.n ha.vn t.hrmn4if (li.it I,;.,
being
and
owned
former. These are
life was in danger and to have shot in
worked by the Nashville Mining company. They intend working all their
claims tins season, iney own ana con- "yyjl. M.
trol eight claims in this district. The
smelter at the Cerrillos station is to be
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
made over and started on a different Silver Citv,
New Mexico
principle, soon, and they intend mak
Business of ovorv
f,. .11 r!i..,.,(
. kind
.......... , ...
ing it a success, l can say tins weeK
...l.llll
we are very busy and will write you VVll J.
soon again. More anon.
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Washington, July 29. The ,S77r lias J'
M i:x ICO.
an interview with the astronomer of the
a aval Uhservatory, who says there are A LBERT IlKliltER,
three eoniels now vwihluj ..i v rvu o
.".".v. 'Vnilv.
Proprietors
EAST LAS VEOAiS. KW AIUXÍOO
comet is the latest arrival.
It will an- "
i.,.
"f Ores IH...IU will,
i.
...I ltv ,,,.:i,i,.
uy
lM ii, aim
vimuiu
BREWERY SALOON,
telescopes, at
1'i.e.h. Prompt atlenii,.,, wjll
i. ,,,1 to
2:30 o'clock in the morning.
Its posi""'
oiiiiin ciihiis of
OPPPOS1TE ADAMS EXPJtE.SS OFFK-'Etion is given in 'ephermens,' already
-

East Las Venas.

lieer
Fr
mi
J
minutes;
declination,
r ,.....
Clears ami H h sUv
... north
.
.
a
lu - ;
"J
.i uczictiN to
miiuiies. mi
win iirino- - nection.
iiiat
it up just little north of the Pleides."
"VV ill it become visible to the
naked JEE&i'OUT,
eyeP" asked the reporter.
ATTORNEYS AT
"It does become visible sometimes. 1
noma not wonder if along about the
(Otllce at
middle of October you should be able EASI' LAS
VEGAS ...Ml
i
if mm it 'lliiu
north quite fast, reacliinsr the
H. MEKKEL, M. D.

hours
- ..
.

.50

I

a.

northern

w

íminr,.

i'l ilorr nn mir.
pepi. 2Ü. Its perihelion passage will be
about Nov. 15, and it will be nearest to
the earth about Oct. 11. It is now 174 .nju,uuu nines irom me sun, anil
miles from the earth. At its
perihelion it will be about 32,000,000
iiiiivN irom me sun.
The comet "C" is becoming brighter
iin'iiiui, auu nsiroiioniers
it would be visible to the naked eyeunnk
now
if it was not so near the horizon. The
old comet "IV is fast traveling south.
It is still an interesting object in the
evening sky. No special observations
will be made of 'Kncke's11 comet for
several days. It is regarded with great
interest by astronomers on account of
its gradually shortening period, which
is considered as proof of Enck's theory,
that there is a resisting medium In
space. Its period is about three and a
half years.
4,107,-(XXJ.OO-
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SamHoyt, and old timer in Colorado,
lias just returned from New Mexico,
near Taos, where he has bei looking
at the mines. He is favorabl?impress"
ed with their "great value' as he expresses it. Denver Tribune.
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Located on South Second St. , opposite the
Santa
Fe liakciy, where he Is prepared to do all CO
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Fresh Brcait, RoIU, Budíi, etc., Constantly on Hand.
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over the mountains, I thought 1 would
VES & RUSSELL,
N FURLONt;,
inform you of what is being done in our QUA
tranco
Chaves,
J.
C.
i. Russell.
Jiuie mining camp, some tweuiy nines
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ATTORNEYS
due west of this nlaee. As vet there are
GALLERY, OVER
AND COL'NSELCliS AT LAW.
rOSTOFFiCE, RrldgoStiePt, LAS VEGA.s.
but few men in this section, there being
I. o l k.i .,.iL'E.
- - - - NEW lIHXIíüi
but six persons in the camp, which we
W. HANSON,
call ltico. The first mines were located
MARTSOLF,
Q
.Miiniifacliii-eiot'
but ten days past, still enough can be
CONTRACTOR
AND
seen to justify us in working along. We
BUILDER,
EOOTS AND SHOES.
have made thirteen locations and are LAS VEGAS, SAÍÍTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
..... ,.
,.,n..
Klionio llo. ,'iin r:"
AND 8 AN MARCIAL.
5(1.,(
developing three of them, and I must
say from surface indications that we
et shaved at the
have as line looking ore as there is in
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
this section. One of these three mines
BATHS ATTACHED.
is called the "Hattic McL.," and was
to
CENTEIt
- EAST LAS VEOAS
STREET,
Ideated by Robert Whitehead for him
self and two other gentlemen who re TDICHAIII) DUNN.
side in the East. This . claim promises
......
illodll-lto
.,,.,1 ....... 4..
NOTARY PUBLIC,
to be one of considerable value, there
lei tal J ilbofs livery stable will be
prnnmllv
being six feet of very nice ore now in U1NCON,
NEW SLEXICO. attended to.
wu.i.ri'n wv
sight, consisting of carbonates and gaJ. PETTJ.JOHN, M. D.,
VECAS
lena. The extension of this claim is
called the "Infidel," but no work has
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPKINGS.
been done on it as yet. Ere long we
hope to be able to boast of a camp con Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
NIIQK a tfr
tabling 10,000 people. We think you
OF
8 to 13 A.M.
PPJSE"1?8..
are right about all these mountains con jjg. t
imisr store, 2 to 6 P. W.
taining mineral, and we will try and
yyEST LAS VEGAS,
assist you to prove it.
Yours.
Asnnyur,
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John Monaiian
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Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
;

Huberty

J. Pisklx,

AT.M.

Secretary.
LAN YF.GAN K. A. CHAPTER SO. 8.
Meets In convocation the first Monday of each
month at H i. m. Vlwtinit coniianion corC. 1'. HoVKY, II: P.
dially iuvlted.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Ties, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

I HA. JLKELD, SeC.

Via-itiu-

of P.
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Eldorado I.Tdtfo No. 1 meet in Castlo Hull
Wednesday JvMiIiijr.
O (Homero Ulookl every
v' Visiting tneinU-ol tho Order eonliully
to uttend.
Avis IT. WniTMonr,r.C.
L. II. MAlWti.1, K. ol It. and S.

DEALER

at Putman

c'nlor

Prpldent.
C.88hlr.
JOiSEl'II ROSEXWAED,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assiataut Cashier.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
P ID UP CAPITAL, $80.000.

solicited,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Proflts.

K M.

C- -

Specimen of Ore.

H

NO HUMBUG.

JT

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

For Nnlo or Trtide for Town Property.

30
New Mexico,

Will sell Goods for the next

Two Kiinn of draft horses, four buirsry horses,
two sets double htunoss, and one sixteen-foo- t
inquire ui
wall tent with tly, perlectly new.
tliis olhee.

THEIE

to the people
W. C. Stone offers his wrvlff
of thin city us teacher ol piano, organ aim
voice. Terms $1 oo per lesson or $20 per erm
. box W
f ten weeks. Address through !'

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

ZsTEW

In

STOBB

order to
X2ST

l.as Vegas, May

4,

issl.

A.MOKl ISONiCO,
-.'

lnlly Stage nml Exprés Line.

Gold

and Silver Filigree Jewelry

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOK.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.
first-cla-
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15.
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WEST LAS VKt!
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New Mexico
JOSEPH

WATROUS.

WATROU

1$.
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DEALERS

IN-

ealers

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

as'--.-

WATROUS,

NEW MEXICO

,,ty Watrous,

,

miles.

Eighty-mu- u

HERBERT
DEALERS

The North German Lloyc

Tickets, Round Trip Ticke ts

& Co.

Hew Store! New Goods!

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOUv OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
-

Compounded.

SKIIVKI) IN EVERY STYLE

k

H3i
0)

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold atI.B8 Vegas prices, Freight added.

Q

HEAVY

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Ilickoiv Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
ToiiKiies, Coupling Poles, Hubs,' Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a full Btock of

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
jaadu at home, and keep tho money In the

NEUVEI

2

t. roruéro
Wliolexiile nml Kelitll

ROCNI) FOR

Iealcr

In

WOOii.

PUTNAM

,

both here and
Eastern Markets.

in

the

WOrF, Proprietors.

&.

The Besf Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIIiXilJLiar) TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
j
j.

DAYMC

woi.K.

Train Outfitters,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

The Lightest Running Machino in the world
New and lu perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

of

the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
Thu Best In use

Dealer in General

,

WERCM.1JYBISE

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
Slm--

i

LOS ALAMOS,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

AND-

LUMBER
WiRB
YWill be Kept as a First-clas- s

t3"Leave your orders at the store of,;v3
T. Homero & Son.

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Wine,
1

Las Vkoas,

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

a:
work a specialty.
Co., Eas

Hotel,

The Traveling hiblir. are ;orliuUy imnUil

TIxo St. ISTioliolA.

etc

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

And Base Ball Headquarters,
'.

ICJíUBIGÁ, Prop'rs
,

.

,

üood Club iiaom and tlio Best "VVmes Liquors and Cigars
'
in the Territory,
i
.

''

,

:

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

A

tu

i

in

m

i

i

nil

uiamonos, watcnes, hocks & Jewelry

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company.
A

full line of Mixicun Jh'ilUfrer Jeirvlry nml
-

Silver J'lutvd Hare
X3a.et TLttxt

Co.

Oa

.,

"Tagí,hM

Central Drug Store
Main St., bet. Plaza & Postolllce.

O.

Uve.

WILLIAMS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

In

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES
Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD,

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Wholesale and Uotuil Doulor

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Gene ral Me re h a n d s (

SAMPLE ROOM.

in

i

, Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Ilotol. IjaaVosas, 3ST. J

i,

ftl&tf
I AVJr

.

"OPTIGSALOQ.W
CAMPBELIi
'', .'

S

- NEW MEXICO.

-U-

T. Romero & Son.

kí
--

ni

i

OppoBito Otoro, JSoll.x-

C. a. ROGERS.

Male a Specialty

'fííWte 'cohc
O

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEBEEAIj

Also

ilvr'-ta--

Oprimí

.

J W. ROGERS,

D DTI ETTT
....

A,

balers

OOTJ1TTBY PBODTJOB

Mills The Saint Nicholas Hotel.

A

Ktc,

r
i. CI OO,
T5rtl

EXCHANGE SALOON

EAST AND WEST

III!ES, SHEEP,

next door to Kiownlng's Heal Estate Ollice",
F. W. FLECK, Jrop'r.
East Las Vegas.

Crun l Avenue, opposite Lnckbart
l.as vegas.

TJ;ja
TTrftl
r wwjk. áilUOú.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

sow,

General Merchandise

,

JOB

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Speceal attention given to
uuyiug ana selling

KVEUY NTYI.E

t
FHIfK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You"
will llnd that most of your
old suits ('un be

--

1
ftc.

T.

MONEY HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.
ANDRES SENA
SAVED

Eagle Saw

rr.

H ARDWARE

AVENUE.

made by going

Repairing done at reasonable rates.

5s

4

ANO DEALER IN

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
rou come once7 you are sure to come again.
COXFECTIONEKIEK, I It II I S, ETC.
LIQUORS & CIGARS
XLias Vegas,
Now Mexico

If

New Mexico.

OR COATS

MANZANARES

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

SUITS CLEANED

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

KINDS OK

ami Prepaid Tickets sold at

Liberty,

BROWNE

Gr"FlA3E t&s CO.
r. c. Mcdonald Restaurant k City Bakery
Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night
FRESH BRE.1B, C.IKES and J SEN
OYSTERS
f
NELSON'S

Via Southampton.

AT-

WAGONS

Blacksmiths's

STAURANT

NOT FORGET

DO

work of all descriptions attended to.

Pi

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
London

A practical acquaintance with London and Netv York styles enables me to make up goods in
UsBt styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
iiiiiiiinuui uieiaiesi anu most lasniouable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring

OF

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

IN

PrescriptionsICarefully

the

!

& CO.;

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND

Marwede, Brumley

s
bar where gintlemen will And the
linest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Dvop in and see ns. Ojien rtny and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.
First-clas-

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Out ward

THE MONARCH
Fln$st in the city of East Las Vegas.

Cons! mnents of Freight and Cattle from, ami tor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Coad Depot. Uood Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Uistaanua from Fort Jtascnm

NEW MEXICO

Mi Bremen, Havre,

NEW MEXICO.

HALlL.

MANUFACTURER

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examino my stock.

New

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

Steamship lonipony.

t

HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO..

n

S.B.WATEOUS&SON W.H.SHUPP

the rear of the Catholic Church
-

-

of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Ooods, Toilet Articles, Taints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
53"The most careful attention is gi ven to our Prescription Trade. f3

1

TEOnOSIO LTJCEEO,

tri-a-

N. H,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

:

Courteous

ss

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
"
Territory.

FIRST XATIOXA1, liAXK JiUILDIXG,

Vegas,
Las
Have just opened their new stock

...

Manufactured and sold y

New, Mexico.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

tf SAMUEL

Iletween Cimarron and . Sprinprer. Leaves
( ümarron at 7 a. m. and arrives
at Springer at
11 a.m.
Leaves Sprinjrer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at ft p. in. will cany passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHY,"
Proprietor.

RAILROAD,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Notice to the Public.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Haca, near A. Morrison
residence, west l.as Vegas. He will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely wit M also coidwood
at reasonable prices. Timet who desire pood
and dry wood will please leave their orders at
the postolllce, at Chas. K. Wesches store, or,
at the hottsu of the undersigned, and irompt
delivery of the ssnie well be made at any time.

4 8. F.
- -

NATIONAL "HOTEL

"VZEG-JV- 5

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

UNE OF A. T.

East Las Vegas
'

i

In

Manufacturer' Agent and
ON

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

BOCCID

Co.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

SHOE STORE

ck

BAST LAS

i

Wholesale Dealers

A Full Line bf M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Cheaper than any other house in

30-A."Y"J-

:

i

&

A. Slofkton.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
,

200,(100.

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Rritaln
and thu C ihtinpiit of Europe. Correspondence

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

,

JUL

Rosenwald's Building

LN- -

&

Kpeci-meii-

23.

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

WolfH.

All parties, throughout thin county, interefrt-e- d
Iti the inineml nsmnrcw of the Territory
............ i.. u.,i;,.it.wl tiww.iid'ilnite sneclmena.
ot .Immigraof ore to the Territorial Hun aucamp.
tion, labelled, ns to mino and
left with J. II. Koogler will bo forwarded
Secretary at Santa ie, and
of the 1.11.
to the ottico
...
t.:....
r7'Trt
inere iiiiieeo on cAOMiitnm.

-

C

Successors to OTERO, CELLAR Jt CO.

DIHECTOnSl

r

Pnr. Missouri

LAS

VEO-AS- ,

M. Blackwell,

Gross, Blackwell

BANE

Jwaej)!, Rosen wald,
lligucl A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwoltl
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

MAEGAEITO' ROMERO,'

I. O. Of ft. F. Meets every Monday eve-ir
ning ut their Hall in the Homero bnildiiuc.
brothers are cordially Invited to attend.
J. SV. Love, R. G.

li.

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

First-Ola- ss

A.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Jacob Gross.

'

MICUEL

SAM

.

...
GOODS
PANO
,i
NOHTII SIDE OP PLAZA.
i

'THE

MONARCH

The Finest: Resort In ".West Las Vejras where
the Very Rest Jirands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room iu Connection. Call ou
UENRY BRAMM,

otlco to

Tux-I'iiycr-

Proprietor,

OKT

TOPEES HOTJSE,
.'

''

'

Railroad Ave,, Opposite Browne

s.

Notiuo is hereby jfiven thut ull
must cnll and pay their taxes on or lieforo tho
1st of AufTiixt, under penulty of an increase of
twenty-liv- e
per com.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Bau Miguel County.

!

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

tax-paye- rs

This house ha booh newly oponed and thoroughly renovated.
'
attention sunrantocd to all.
'

Hvcrytblng llret class,
'

'

GATiiDNrian ds ixatjokjpi-op'-.

'

('our-teou-

s

WALL OF WATER .
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It is woiiderful to note the growth of
this nourishing young city during the
past three months. Business has al- - j
most doubled and the population has
increased rapidly. Business and dwelling houses have sprung up where nothing existed until a stranger hardly
knows where to lind those who settled
lirst.
Edelston & Moulton's new hotel is
rapidly nearing completion. It will be
quite roomy and the genial proprietors
stopping
intend to make it a
'
place.
W. C. Clark has greatly increased his
stock of merchandise and is doing a
trade that would do honor to a much
larger place.
Tim McAulift'c makes the Mountain
Monarch a favorite resort for the lovers
first-cla-

ss

-

of

billiards.

Among the new business houses we
notice the news stand, kept by W. B.
Asher; the now drug store of Wm D.
Campbell & Co., formerly of Denver.
They propose to make their store first-cla-

ss

every respect. '
Haywood & Foster have succeeded to
the proprietorship of the Little Buttercup saloon and have changed the name
to the Gold Room.
J. (). Tools runs the Exchange saloon
and does a good business in line liquors
and cigars.
Our old .friend N. L. Rosenthal has
soon have it fiterected a store and
ted with a large stock of goods.
Williams & Fick have started a meat
and vegetable market. They are establishing an excellent trade.
11. C. Schroeder has also established
himself in the drug business at this
point.
W. K. Lciife, formerly of this city, has
established a harness shop.
J. M. Spivey does the fruit business
for the city.
.
There are between seven and eight
hundred men at Raton in the employof
t lie railroad company in the machine
shops and coal mines. Raton City is
bidding fair to fulfill the predictions of
the Gazette three months ago that it
would make one of the richest towns in
Northern New Mexico.

Old-time-

ra

temporarily arranged for the crossing
of trains sometime
On the west slope of the hill on J,he
line of the railroad the damage was
great. " One ' bent of bridge 584 was
taken out. Bridge 591 lost one bent,
and on the east end twelve feet of dump
was washed away, and on the south
side of the west end twenty feet of
dump carried out.- Between bridge 591
and 593 one hundred and eighty feet of
embankment was washed out; On the
east end of the latter bridge thirty feet
of the approach was carried out, and
on the west end it lost three bents and
sixty feet of embankment.
,
These washouts caused a temporary
suspension of traffic, and ' last night
found seven freight trains and one emi
grant on this side of Glorieta summit
to-da-

y.

IMatlng-uiBlae-

d

Party.

Several distinguished gentlemen are
waiting in the city to resume their
journey to El Paso en route to Chihuahua, as soon as travel is resumed south
from here. Of the party is Don Antonio Jaquez, a, prominent citizen qf the
state of Chihuahua, one of the ablest
lawyers in that state, and who has held
high official positions, at one time Chief
Justice of Chihuahua. He visited this
city about a month ago, while on his
way to St. Louis to visit his two sons

in attendance at the Christian Brothers
College. He has traveled through the
eastern states and is now on his way
home again with his sons, who, with
several of their class mates will spend
their vacation in Mexico. The party
includes Carlos J aqucz, Jose Cordova,
Jose Ponce, Jose Asunsolo, Anastacio
J acquez and Dometrio Ponce.

Sl'KIXUEH

Mr. Chas E. Musick, of St. Louis, an
old friend of Don A. Jacquez, will go
with him to Mexico after an absence of
a number of years. Mr. Musick was at
onetime engaged mining in Chihuahua,
but was forced to leave owing to the un
settled state of affairs at the time of the
French invasion. Later, he was engag
ed m the commission and forwarding
busiuesss on the line of the A., T. & S
F. R. R., starting in when the terminus
was at Topeka. While in business at
Kit Carson, Mr. Musick sold out to
Chick, Browne & Co. Thi9 is his first
visit to Las Vegas since '71, and he naturally finds many wonderful changes,
In fact the only familliar thing about
the country to him was the Cimarron
crossing, all else has changed and been
revolutionized by the construction of
the railroad. He seriously contem
plates the establishment of commission
and forwarding houses on the line of
the Mexican Central railroad now
building south from El Paso. Mr. J,
W. Berryman, of Iron county, Mo., a
prominent member of the Legislature,
is with the party, and goes to. Chihua
hua to interest himself in her mines
They will take the first Pacific express
for Paso del Norte as important busi
ness matters demand Don A. Jaquez's
presence in that city.

fast becoming an important wool
market, and is rapidly enlarging her
trade to the plains. This is a good
point, and the merchants are all doing
well. M. A. Yeager has built a new saloon. It was dedicated with a grand
ball last Friday. Robert Stepp succeeds Tat Colbert in the saloon busiis

ness.
The wholesale trade of Porter and
Clothier has largely increased of late.
This firm purchased nearly a half million pounds of wool this season.
Bob Cowan now runs the livery and
feed stable.
WAGON MOUND

and then it

will begin to come more prominently
into notice.
Schmidt & Iteinkin have established
a store at this point. They carry a
large stock of general merchandise and
are doing a good business.
VAXKOL'S

principally noted for the beautiful
valley that surrounds it. The grain
lields, meadows and orchards give this
picturesque little valley the appearance of an oasis. The business men are
all prospering in proportion to the energies put forth, and seem contented
with the outlook for the future.
S. B. Rice is building an addition to
the Railroad House, which indicates
prosperity.
is

.

List btf Juror.
GRAND JURORS.

arroyo sweeping out the track, yet not
injuring the piles that had been driven.
It was a narrow escape for the train, aa
it made the trip through the bed of the
arroyo not more than twenty minutes
before. The bridge was completed on
Monday and the first express train
passed over en route to Deming just
about noon. The track was then taken
up and the structure made more substantial. But the bridge went out
again at 8 p. m. Monday night just after
one freight had crossed. At 9:30 a.m.
yesterday the Pacific express that had
been tied up in Albuquerque over night
pulled over the bridge, and two freight
trains followed. Chief Train Dispatcher Sharp had all the delayed freight
bunched in the three trains mentioned
and hastened them forward that the
blockado might be cleaned up, and one
cars were forhundred and thirty-tw- o
warded.
Lack f Water.
The wat er supply of the railroad company at this point failed on Monday.
The difficulty was partially righted.
and Mr. H. A. Wise, Supt. of the water
service, will soon have provision made
against a recurrence of the difficulty.
Water for the company is piped to the
railroad yard from a point one mile and
a half up the river. There was two
wells with an abundance of water, but
when the Gallinas began raging the
channel changed ' and water from the
river was backed, overflowing the wells
The pipes
and filling them with mud.
consequently
the
choked
and
became
supply was cut off. A similar difficulty
was experienced last year; against it the
water service department has been en
gaged in sinking a new well. High
water came before any provision had
been made, but yesterday connection
with the old wells was broken and pipe
laid to the new one. The force of gavity was not sufficiently great to clear
the pipes, and a rotary pump was con
nected, to force through the mud
Workmen had been at work on the new
well for about two weeks, and when it
is completed will furnish-- daily supply
of 75,000 gallons of as good water as can
be found in the Territory. The well
will be 14 feet deep and 16 feet in the
clear in diameter, surrounded by a two

TI1E WATKOUS FAUM

FKmSXAL.

Wanted-F- or

James Campbell is up from the Pan
handle.
T. S. Longuevan, of Watrous, was In
town yesterday.
Carl Wildenstein was over from Wat
rous yesterday on business.
Mrs. Jane Murry and family, of
Ocate, are registered at the St. Nicholas.

Judge Steel has moved hts office to
Douglas street, near Mills & Hadley's
office.
Chief Ehgineer Morley was out yes
terday for the first time since his sick
ness.
E. L. House and Frank Burk, of Fort
Concho, Texas, are registered at the
'
Sumner House.
C. R. Browning was very low yester
day. He is suffering from a complication of diseases.
Samuel Holmes, of the Fremont
Times, Hamburg, Iowa, made us a
pleasant call yesterday.
Chas. Wheelock, architect, advertises
this morning for proposals for building
a brick dwelling for I. Stern.
J. P. Theobald, of Trinidad, will
He has been
leave for home
looking after a business location in this
eity.
Prof. Robertson, the assayer, has
moved his office to the street opposite
the Optic office. He has everything
fixed up conveniently.
to-da-

y.

S. S. Mendenhall has returned from
the south, where he has been looking
after his teams, which were engaged in
transferring passengers during the
deadlock on the Galisteo river.
D. H. Irland, the gas contractor, left
for the east yesterday with his daughter, Miss Pearl. They will spend a
month or so in and about New York,
and then Mr. Irland will probably return again.

llnrro Enjoyment.

Monte Betts has a remarkable burro,
one of the finest ever brought to Las
Vegas. But the sleek little animal possesses the attribute of careless indifference that characterizes all others of the
species. Yesterday Betts started for
the Hot Springs but before leaving, he
trotted out the burro on the plaza for
foot wall.
the admiration of his old acquaint ances.
While this show was coming off, some
OLEAHIXUS.
GATTt:
of the
renewed their practical jokes, that link the present with the
Travel by the street railway still con past, got up a rival show. Betts was
tinues good.
seated proudly erect on the burro, and
Another important change on the A., the whole presented the appearance of
T. & S. F. R. R, is reported.
a chiseling from marble. Slyly Colonel
It was raining hard nearly all day be Brunswick slipping up behind the burtween here and Lamy yesterday.
ro attached a bun ch of fire crackers to
Yesterday's Pacific express doubled his tail. The pose of the burro and the
back north on reaching Las Vegas and whole effect was spoiled in a jiffy. Sud
denly up went Betts, higher than he had
went out on schedule time.
been raised even at poker. The
before
Billy Burton has on exhibition the
up his ears and exhibited
burro
pricked
first flower "a big sunflower11 that
energy
enough
for a forty-mullatent
has bloomed in the Plaza.
kick, but then quickly subsiding
power
N. L. Rosenthal1 s store is piled full of
had the appearance of a mighty nernew goods. It is surprising to see the it
vous quiver, and the fifteen inches
number of men it takes to wait on their
space between Betts and the saddle was
customers.
The fun was
diminished materially.
C. R. Browning, whose sickness had hugely enjoyed and was repeated again
assumed a vory serious turn was re and again, but the burro after that parported some better last night and slow- ticipated in the fun and maintained a
ly but surely gaining.
sober demeanor, although at times his
Work and improvements are pro enjoyment seemed so acute that the by
gressing finely at the Hot Springs. standers would not have been in the
There has been no special rush of slightest astonished had the laughter of
tourists, but the hotel is now about full Betts and burro been commingled.
of guests.
Complimentary.
Mr. Benchley, partner of agent C. P.
a goodly number of young
Last
night
Hovey in mining enterprises, is home
folks
at
residence of Mr. R. G.
met
the
from the Nogals. He brought up some
McDonald
for
purpose of spending
the
fine specimens from the Black Bess and
social
Miss Lulu Mar
a
evening
with
Tip Top. .
expects
who
leave
tin,
for her home
to
Hopper Bros., of the east side, are
Kansas
on
City
in
train. Miss
doing an immense business.
Their
is
accomplished
an
young lady,
Martin
greatest trouble seems to be to wait on
those
the
who
pleasure of
and
had
have
their Customers before their patience is
will
regret to
making
her
acquaintance
worn out waiting for their turn.
see her leave so soon for her Kansas
The youngest boy of A. C. Sloan met City home.
The evening was spent in
with a severe accident yesterday by singing, chatting and cards. At 11
falling on his face with a stick in his o'clock
were served, and
;

a

old-time- rs

to-da-

.

Sale-F- or

i

noon.
The work of replacing the bridge over
the Arroyo Salado, that was washed
away the first of last week, was nearly
completed Sunday afternoon. While
the bridge force was engaged on it, a
track was laid through the bed of the

A. Desmonta has fo und carbonates at arroyo, and the south bound emigrant
Mineral Hill and brought in some good train crossed, carrying down a full carspecimens yesterday.
go of first-clapassengers that bad
ss

HE LIVE REAL ESTATE

IMMEDIATELY
miller
A
WANTED under
head miller, who ban some
good

knowledge of running1 an engine. Fireman
with some knowledge of running an engine.
Married men preferred.
References required.
Apply to L. 4 H. HÜNINO,
Los Lunas, N. M.

7

Las Vegas, N. M.

J. J. FitzirerrelL the live real estate man.
has for sale a large number of fine IhisIikks
experienced and
An
and
desirable residence lots In different parts
WANTED.
Teacher, to instruct two of the new and old portions of the city. Parchildren. Apply at this office.
ties seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling bouses,
woman
two
laundry
and
A
WANTED. girls, immediately, at the Hot should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommodate them.
Springs Hotel.
Head of sheep for sulo
Wethers, ewes and hunt.
music scholars. Call on
WANTED. A few
rXR8ALE.-Twoof
Mrs. C. Plaget, Grand View
the Ust mlnlnjr cliilmn
X: and a
Interest In one ot he biwt
notel. Las Vegas, New Mexico. ,
developed mines In the Mineral Hill minim?
men.
camp.
WANTED Two tlrst-cla- A. O.cabinet
llOBBINS.-T-8-t- f
STOCK OF MILLINEUV GOOD for cale
Two or three number ODe
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
WANTED. bench hands. None but tírat- BUENAcheup.
elas need apply. At Wootten'a planing mill.
CITY business und resiiTCB'e
MINERAL SHle.
Also a good machine mail.
rlWO NEW RESIDENCES for sale or rent.
lot of Mexicau mules,
FOR SALE A choice
broke and in One working
SPLENDID RETAIL BUSINESS lor sale.
condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East
Good reason for selling.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
UEST 1JUSINESS HOUSES In
OMEUJ! THE
for sale.
'ANTED A good cook, a middle aged wo
DOLLARS a month for ten months
man. Apply at tne ram nest uu rani. ITUFl'EEN
for a choice lot centrally located
and fronting two streets.
THIRTY HOUSES.
Turtles
TflOR BALE. A line ranch well adaDted for WANTED. dwellings
store houses for
Jj
either sheep or cattle. It commands a salo or rent will do well to or
come
see
me.
and
rango or ten miles square. Address Henry have a larire
number of renters und urehasers
DHUiap, or uñarles nreiu, Las vegas, in. m.
on hand.
3
uiw wn
Splendid dwelling lots In Geoffrlon's Lucc- and IBuena Vista Co's. Additions. There
TTIOR SALE. The old St. Louis lot, in East ro's
per cent, profit in ttiesti
is fully one
JU Los Vegas. Price, f2,fiU0. inquire of (J. lots us un hundred
investment within the next six
r. ueisler.
it. Browning.
months.
socorro, jn. m,
A SDlendld residence,
furniture, nil
TX)R RENT. Two nice, large rooms for of- - complete for a home. Call und see.
or
ono
uairy
sale,
gardening
and
farm very
1" tices, in Marwedo s new bulluimr. AddI.v
cheap, two miles from the city,
io Marwoue, urumiey a i;o.
une livery or sale stable, at a barguin.
Two desirable four room eottuires. with iroinl
OB SALE Conn ty warants by F. O. Kihl
stone cellars each: one on Main und othur on
berg.
6th street, at a burguin. Will rent fur ño per
cum. on me liivcsimenu
One hotel furnished comulete. Hus all the
"mOIt SALE 1280 Improved sheep delivered
' t ine wairou Mound or vérmelo, f or business it cuu accommodate.
further particulars inquire of
One hotel paying J5 per cent, on the invest
. JSAUA,
UUAUMUU
ment.
BACA,
ANTONIO D.
One business house on Lincoln avenue will
Upper Las Vegas, pay 50 per cent, on investment.
Business house und lot on Railroad avenue
mOR SALE Fine stock ranch, good range. that rents by the year for 30 per cent, on in
P Dloutv of rnnnine water, has a irood house vestment.
and corral. Will be sold tor cash, or cattle
A splendid new residence. H rooms. 2 lots.
taken in exchange- - Apply to C. It. Browning, renting for 35 per cent, on investment. Price
asc .Las vegas.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
complot
well drilling or at a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on invest
FOR SALE One
machine: works in rock or ment.
One of the best corner lots and business
dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars
auu ress
v. tk am uli,
houses In the city for sale at a buruin. Cull
una see.
Care of Chas. Blnnchard.
I have vacant lots for sale on Ruilroad uve- Las Vegas, N. M
nue, Centre street, Lincoln u venue, Eighth
SALE Baca Hull, the lurireat. uml best street and Grand avenue, in the heart of the
TOll
JTJ audience hall in the Territory,
provided city at a bargain. Cull and see.
One of the tlncst gnrdens In New Mexico. A
goou
Biage scenery, urop curiums, cie.
who
Cattle or sheen tuken in exchange or tln.e giv rare chunco for a gardner and tlorist to make u
en on payments,
Address A. J. Baca and fortune.
I have for sale the most desirable business
uias. Jiieiu. Lastcgas.
property und stock of groceries, on Centre
RENT. The drug store in the Wesehe street, owner wants to turn his attention to
FOR
on the plaza, at present occupied mining.
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
u. K. WEStJHE,
steam laundry and one drug store. For parproprietor.
twu-tticulars, call.
I have residence nronertv and lots for sale in
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
purcnasing.
YOUR
SEND
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
,
cheap.
1 have bargains to offer on Main. Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
TO THE
GAZETTE
will pay from 40 to (10 per cent, on the invest
ment.
I have for sale the finest stock und farm int.
Brick.
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attenWe now have on hand a superior duality o
brick which will be sold In large or smal tion of capitalist und colonist. Apply for parquantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments ticulars.
I also have for salo several fine stock ranches
will be muue to any part or tne territory am In the different
portions of the Territory.
the patronage of thoublic;is respectfully solic
FOlt KENT.
11 UGH rniCHAHD,
iten.
A number of desirablo business houses on
Box 16, VLasegas, N. M
the different business streets of the eity, also
offices, restuurunts and dwellings. If you want
to rent property can.
Remember that the best business chances
arc alwuys to bo had by calling on
J. J. FiTZüi:mtKi,i,
The live reul estate agent, olhco on Grand
avenue.
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JOB WORK

IT IS TRUE
That in Supplying you with

ATTENTION !

We do

it with

is

the many friends of this estimable lady
and her husband.
A. G. Hood, general superintendent
of the telephone company, has got the
exchange in good running order in this
city and will go to Santa Fe and Albu
querque as soon as the trains run south
to establish the telephone in those cities. It is a perfect success and is now,
not regarded as a curiosity, but considered a necessity by the business community. Mr. Hood understands the
system thoroughly.

little trouhle to

yourselves as possible.

WE EMPLOY
man especially for the purpose
measuring your rooms for Carpets am
your windows for the shades you desa
to put up. We also make Window
Shades any required width or length
and all you have to do is to select the
desired

pattern or style. We also sew

your Carpets and lay them down, an
do everything in a workmanlike man
ner.

You atso have the advantage of

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Otero, Arizona; Antonio Jaquez,
Fandoa, Carlos Jaquez, Jose Cordova,

Julius
Jose

Ponce, Jose Ansunsola, Anastacio Jaquez, Demetrio Ponco, Chihuahua; J w Berryman, Ar
cadia, Mo; Chas Musick, St Louis; Mrs Jane
Murry and children and Mr Murray. Ocate.
DEPOT HOTEL.

C A Morse, Colorado; E A Popenoe, O H

SUMNER HOC8K.

E L House, Frank Durk, Fort Concho, Tux;
Edward Sanford, Chicago; Ell Hilty, Mineral
City; F Baldwin and J B Male, Kansas City;
Hugh J Malloy, Hozelton, Pa; Sam Holmes,
Hamburg, Iowa; A A Smith, N Y.
O BAND

VIEW HOTEL.

Oeo Blue, H L Grimshaw, railroad;
kins, Tucson; John Bbay, Dolow.

--

C H Hop-

AT-

Mammoth Store
ON THE- -

10

at liilly's.

For ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero
& Son's.
Harness and saddlery at T. Homero &
Son's.

"--

M. Heise has received the agency for
New Mexico for the sale of the Excelsior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and im-

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Of Dr. DeGraw.
Open July 5th, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.
-tf

Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New York ('lothing Store.
Ice cold lJudweiser beer at Billy's.

WILL BE FOUND IN THE

-tf

Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at liil! ly's.
Stockholder' 9Ietiiir.

OF-

Un

Den i in

ported cigars.

LOW PEICES

--

Mint julips

riveted

All summer drinks at liilly's.

NEW GOODS

Fall-ye- r,

Manhattan, Ks; A A Smith, Hastings, Ne
braska; SMWyinan, Chicago; Joseph Flynn,
Philadelphia; James Rogers, John Hammond,
Arizona; L Wood, Chicago ; Mrs. Marshall, New
York; CHTomlonson, Denver; John W Wilson, N J.

nia copper
and
Duck
Clothing.

7--

OF- -

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Co., patent Califor-

Have just received a lot of Cakes,
Crackers and Fancy Candies, (leo. F.
If
Maitland&Co.
Buy your trunks anil valises at
tlie New York Clothing Store.

E STOCK

P 11

&

A

JAFFA

Charles Miller, Otero; James Bradley, Raton;
Charley Field, Los Lunas; DD Dona van, Ireland; Stephen E Holmes, Michigan City; El
more Pratt, Columbus, Ohio; C C Stokes, Troy,
New York.

The Boston Clothare sole
agents for Levi Strauss

Carpets', Window Shades ing House

selecting from the most extensive Stoe
refreshments
soon after the party dispersed, all feel in Las Vegas. One trial will demon
ing that they had enjoyed themselves strate what wo can do.
pleasantly and all wishing to meet Miss
BROTHERS.
l ulu at some future time.
M. Cosgrove is up from the Pecos
He says that they need a steamboat on
that stream for transportation. A
buckboard, mule and almost a driver,
were lost recently in the Juan de Dios.
The buckboard and illfated mule are
still floating down the Pecos.
TOPBKA HOÜ8B.

fft

lJtJVJJ

n,

ruption in travel at that point is at an
end. It was finished Sunday forenoon
and the first express train crossed that

J.J. FITZGEBRELL,

Rent-Lo- st.

e-

Grigario Barcia,' San Gerónimo; Ar
thur Morrison, Benjamin Stoops, M. A
Otero, Cevero Baca, Ramon Ulibarri,
Charles Ilfeld, Jose Esquivel, V. Ortiz,
Margarito Romero, Trinidad Romero,
L. P. Browne, Las Vegas; Andres Sena, mouth, which lacerated the palate and
Los Alamos; Lorenzo Labadie, Santa roof of the mouth in a painful manner.
Rosa: May Hays, Apache Springs; FerAs soon as the abutments can be put
nando Baca, Anton Chico; J. Wadding in
the railroad company will erect iron
ham, Fort Bascom.
bridges at all points where there
span
PETIT JURORS,
trouble from high water this
has
been
Jefferson Raynolds, Tomas Tafolla,
season.
company is bound to make
The
Jacob Gross, S. S. Mendenhall, J. A
reliable
this
as
a line as pains and
Lockhart, Desiderio Romero, W. II
money
make
can
it.
A.
Seewald,
J. Houghton, Jesus Ma
Yesterday Charlie Wheeler, engineer
Aragón y Serano, Julius Graaf, Las Vegas; Felipe Lopez, La Garita; Jose San- of the switch locomotive, demonstrated
chez, Anton Chico; William Guiller-ma- the fact that he is cautious and saving.
Liberty; B. Ortega, Los Vigiles; Owing to the scarcity of water in the
Alejandro Perea, Puerto de Luna; An- yard his engine had only a half a tank
dres Knell, La Cinta; Tomas C. de Ba- of water and he ran it until late in the
ca, Los Liendres; Antonio Baca, Can- afternoon on that small allowance, do
yon Largo; George Chaves, San Loren- ing a deal of pulling and running in the
zo; Jose Felipe Montoya, Teodosio Sa- meantime.
Mrs. A. A. Robinson, wife of the chie
las, Chaperito; John Harrison, Anton
of A. T. & S. F., who has been
engineer
Chico; M. Tapillo, La Liendre; Richard
very sick for several weeks, had been
Dunn, Rincón.
improving for several days till yester
The WashouU.
day
afternoon, when she had a relapse,
The bridge over the Rio Puerco on
was
not expected to live through
and
the A. T. & S.
washed out by the
This will be sad news for
night.
the
high water is up again and the inter-

E. Dcweese keeps the livery stable
and has a goodly number of riding and
buggy horses.
is one of the largest and best in the Territory. It lays on both sides of the
Mora river, ami includes the town of
Watrous. The farm is divided into
farm, meadow and grazing lands. It is
estimated that over 400 tons ot hay will
be made on this place this season. The
corn crop will be fair, but owing to the
extended drouth during the" month of
June it will not be so good as was anticipated earlier in the season. The
wheat and oats crops, however, are very
good, the oats in particular, which are
waist high and not yet done growing.
Mr. Watrous will have several hundred
acres of small grain this season.
The pasture lands are divided oll'into
three lots of several thousand acres
each. The calf pasture, where the
calves are put at weaning time, the
summer pasture which lies south of the
Mora river, and the winter pasture,
which lies north of the Mora and extends east to Cherry Valley. Stock is
not allowed to range on winter pasture
until after Christmas.
The vegetable and small fruit gardens
are looking splendidly, and the yield
this casen will be better than common.
Mr. Watrous also has a large store
and figures close on large sales. A gallop over this farm .is well worth taking, and wo will make it a point to send
as many tourists as possible to trouble
the courteous owner of this magnificent
farm.

Monday night a terrific rain storm
struck Glorieta Hill. For a couple of
hours the water fell in bucketsful and a
perfect wall of water swept down the
hill and surged through Apache canon.
report that they never saw
it rain harder in all their experience in
such weather. A deluge of water flowed by Canoncito and great damage was
caused on the line of the A., T. & S. F.
R. R. Telegraphic communication was
broken and then only oncire could be
worked, as in some places five or six
telegraph poles were washed out. As
soon as possible two work trains were
sent to the scene of the washouts, and
it is expected that all difficulties will be

-

in

is soon to have a postoflice,

been delayed at Albuquerque. But
Heavy Fall of Rata storm burst in the Ladrones Mountains,
and the waters came boiling down the
eirut mil.

Ijr

Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the stockholders of tho Las Vegis
Street Railway Company is called tor
tho 12th of August, 1881, at 7 o'clock p.
m., at the olliee of Trinidad Romero,
for the purpose of electing a board of

directors for the ensuing year.
Trinidad Romero, Prest.

& Son

Ic cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
centa, at Billy's.

Jacou Ghosh, Sec'y.

August 2, 1881.
A large invoice of white lace and veil
just received at C. E. Wesche's.
G-- 2t

New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E.
m
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.

